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Abstract 

The freshwater fishes are significant and cheap source of protein of poor people in India. The quantity and superiority of 

proteins present in body is associated to the wellbeing of fish. Fish fitness is subject to the ecological aspects like 

contaminants, temperature of water, salinity and accessibility of food in water bodies. The wellness and quality of fish can be 

evaluated by studying the blood. The environmental features like periodical alterations, nourishing, sex and size of fish, as 

well breeding competency can alter the haematological parameters of fishes. The blood parameters imitate the fitness of fish 

than other parameters.  In present study blood parameters were investigated in mature fishes of Laeo rohita, Catla catla and 

Calrius garpiens (Burchell, 1822), in summertime, monsoon and wintertime. During summertime season, Laeo rohita shows 

maximum count of packed cell volume (PCV), Red blood corpuscles (RBC), Haemoglobin and Glucose. Whereas Catla catla 

shows maximum count of White Blood Corpuscles (WBC), Mean Cell Volume (MCV), Mean Corpuscular Haemoglobin 

(MCH), and Mean Corpuscular Haemoglobin Concentration (MCHC). The maximum amount of Protein detected in Clarius 

gariepinus. In winter time season, highest amount of RBC, Haemoglobin, MCHC and Glucose were reported highest in Laeo 

rohita and maximum amount of WBC, MCV, MCH was reported in Catla catla and higher amount of protein reported in 

Clarius gariepinus. However in mansoon, maximum amount of RBC, Haemoglobin, PCV and Glucose was seen in 

Laeorohita, while high amount of WBC, MCV, MCH, MCHC was reported in Catla catla. And maximum quantity of protein 

was reported in Clarius gariepinus. 

 

Keywords:  
 

Introduction  

The freshwater fishes are essential and inexpensive source of 

protein of poor people in India. The quantity and superiority of 

proteins present in body is associated to the wellbeing of fish. 

Fish fitness is subject to the ecological aspects like 

contaminants, temperature of water, salinity and accessibility of 

food in water bodies. The wellness and quality of fish can be 

evaluated by studying the blood parameters. Generally, the 

blood parameters were used to detect and understand the 

excellence of fish food. The blood parameters of fishes can be 

altered by ecological factors, nourishing, size and sex of fish, as 

well as periodic alterations and breeding competency. The blood 

parameters imitate the wellness of fish efficiently than other 

normally measured parameters. The fishes and blood parameters 

also respond rapidly to fluctuations in ecological circumstances, 

therefore these parameters are broadly used for the explanation 

of fish fitness in stress conditions and for forecasting the 

physical adaptations of fish. It helps to understand the upcoming 

of ecological impacts. From many years fishes were used as a 

protein rich diet for human consumption in India thus, it pays a 

lot to its economy. In India, the fishery has occupied a 

significant place value, particularly in the agricultural economy. 

 

Haematological tests are beneficial in finding and investigating 

of physiological disorders, infections in fishes. The 

environmental factors has effects on haematological factors of 

fishes, generally been used as an operative and delicate key to 

monitor the biological and pathological variations in fish
1
. The 

alterations in blood parameters of fishes are caused by 

ecological pressure, seasonal differences and breeding 

efficiency
2
. The blood parameters are frequently used as a 

significant indicative device to assess the healthy condition of 

fishes due to the cumulative pressure on fish culture and more 

consciousness to the anthropological pollution of natural 

freshwater bodies in the tropics. These investigations are 

commonly used to monitor the physical, as well as pathological 

variations in fishes
3
. 

 

The blood parameters of fish are being used to investigate the 

toxicological impact. The environmental changes are used as a 

possible signs of physiological and pathological changes in 

fishery organisation disease investigations
4
. The measureable 

and qualitative difference in blood parameters contains 

erythrocyte and leucocytes numbers. Amount of haemoglobin, 

size and number of RBC and WBC are most considerable 

outcomes of concerns diagnosis
5
. The variation in blood 
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parameters are also caused by non-availability of food, sexes 

and fish size
6
. 

 

The values of haematological factors are very specific and 

depend on age of that species. The haematological parameters 

like haematocrit, RBC and WBC count and amount of 

haemoglobin, packed cell volume, protein content and glucose 

content, Mean corpuscular  haemoglobin (MCH), Mean 

corpuscular volume (MCV), Mean cell Haemoglobin 

Concentration (MCHC) have been studied. Besides changed 

haematological factors, the amount of haematocrit is not altered 

as compare to other factors; it can be used along with red blood 

and white blood corpuscles count, haemoglobin content. These 

are the important factors to understand the fish haematology and 

health. The biological values of blood factors are very specific 

to species and age dependant
7
. 

 

In present investigation three freshwater fishes Laeo rohita, 

Catla catla and Calrius garpiens (Burchell, 1822), were used 

for experiments. These commercial fishes are cultured in ponds 

in India with good market value, then suitability as fish food by 

the people because of their flavour and meat. Fishes contribute a 

major portion to the fresh water fish production. This study is 

performed in three seasons that is summer, rainy and winter. 

This study is comparative study of these three cultured fresh 

water fishes. The haematological parameters can be used as 

signs of strain that offer valuable indication about the physical 

response of fish in a changing state and it provides an ideal tool 

for toxicological studies. The blood is considered as a 

pathological indicator of the body as it highly susceptible to 

internal and external ecological variations in stress situations. 

 

The haematological response in Indian major carps is related to 

complementary nourishing; they reported that fish production 

was more in artificial feeding compare with natural feeding; 

growth response is the same and high quantity of crude protein 

with low cost level
8
. The studies on haematological and 

biological factors of teleost fishes, which having different 

feeding habits from velar estuary. Three fishes of different 

habitat were taken into consideration i.e. Carnivore, Herbivore, 

and Omnivore. They found that highest RBC count observed in 

Calcifer (Carnivore), and highest Hb count was observed in 

L.calcifer (Carnivore) and Chanas (Herbivore)
9
. The studies on 

Seasonal Variation on Haematology parameter of Golden 

Mahseer, Tor puritora, they found that WBC decline during 

monsoon and autumn season. These haematological parameters 

were affected by internal factor such as reproduction and 

external factors like water temperature and dissolved oxygen
10

. 

The significant variation in WBC count was observed in 

wintertime and rainy season in freshwater fish Mastacembelus 

armatus (Laacepede) of Song River
11

. 

 

The investigation on exposure of Clarius gariepinus to sublethal 

concentrations of Mercuric chloride shows a decline in 

haemoglobin (Hb), total erythrocyte (RBC), mean corpuscular 

volume (MCV) values and means corpuscular haemoglobin 

(MCH) Packed cell volume (PCV), as well as mean corpuscular 

haemoglobin concentration (MCHC) with increase in duration 

of exposed as compared with control fish. Though, total WBC 

count is a significantly increased with rise in time of exposure 

and concentration of Mercuric chloride. It has been noticed that 

number of phagocytic monocytes increased at higher 

concentration of Mercuric chloride. White blood cells are 

fighter cells of animals and has important role in the defense 

mechanism of the body, which has various types like 

granulocytes, monocytes, lymphocytes. Granulocytes and 

monocytes are phagocytic cells to convalesce fragments from 

damaged tissue and lymphocytes produce antibodies against 

foreign particles. The rise in WBC may contribute to encourage 

of the resistant system in response to damaged tissue by 

mercuric chloride. The stimulus of the resistant system can 

causes a rise in lymphocytes by wound or tissue impairment. 

The reduction in MCH with increase time and concentration; it 

obviously specifies that the haemoglobin concentration in the 

red blood cells is declined in the treated fishes than in the 

control. The alteration in all parameters shows unhealthy 

condition of fish due to changes in concentration of pollutions
12

. 
 

Materials and methods 

In present investigation, fishes are collected from the 

Government fish seed farm, Hadpsar Pune and Kothrud fish 

market, in each season like monsoon, winter and summer etc. 

Three individuals of Laeo rohita and Catla catla were collected 

from the government fishing ponds Hadapsar Pune in the three 

seasons. However, Clarius gariepinus were collected from fish 

market. The samples of Blood samples were taken from caudal 

penducles with disposable plastic syringe and disposable needle 

which is moisturized with EDTA and ejected into separate 

EDTA vials immediately put into ice
13

. 
 

Haemoglobin is estimated by Sahlis method by using Sahlis 

haemometer
14

. Total RBCs and WBCs count were determined 

by using Neubauer haecytometer
15

. Hayem’s diluting fluid was 

used for red blood corpuscles. The Turck’s diluting fluid was 

used for Total WBCs count by using improved Neubauer 

chamber and calculated by using formula. Packed cell volume 

or haematocrit value is determined by using Wintrobe’s tube
16

. 

It is calculated by formula ht= L1/L2. 

 

The protein was estimated by Lowry method at 740 nm optical 

density
17

. Whereas, glucose values of blood were assessed by 

Folin–Wu methodat 420nm Optical density. Erythrocytic 

indices mean corpuscular volume (MCV), mean corpuscular 

haemoglobin (MCH), mean corpuscular haemoglobin 

concentration (MCHC) were calculated as per formula. 

MCV = PCV × 100 / erythrocyte count in cubic microns. 

MCH = Hb × 10 / erythrocyte count in gm % 

MCHC = Hb × 100 / PCV count in % 

 

Estimation of Red blood cells: Red blood corpuscles were 

estimated by using Hayem fluid (1:200)
18

. Total number of RBC 

is calculated by using following formula. 
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Total number of RBC =
Ȣ      

 
 

 

Estimation of Leucocytes: Total number of leucocytes was 

estimated by using WBC diluting fluid (Turck’s fluid). The 

number of WBCs per cubic milli metre was calculated as 

 

Total number of WBC’s= 
Ȣ         

 
 

 

Determination of haemoglobin: 

 

Haemoglobin is calculated by using Sahli’s haemometer. 

 

Estimation of packed cell volume was estimated by using 

Wintrobe tube. Ht=  

 

Where, L1 = height of RBC column in mm, L2 = the total 

length of column (RBC+WBC+plasma) in mm                 

 

Estimation of mean corpuscular volume (MCV): This is the 

average volume of red cells in cubic microns. 

 

MCV=  
 Ϸ 

   
  µm³ 

 

Estimation of mean corpuscular haemoglobin (MCH):  MCH is 

the average of Hb content of the red blood cell. MCH is 

influenced by the size of cell and concentration of Hb. 

 

MCH= 
   

   
 gm% 

Estimation of mean cell hemoglobin concentration (MCHC): It 

is an expression of the average Hb concentration per unit 

volume of packed cells. 

 

MCVC =  
 
 × 100 

 

Estimation of Serum proteins: Serum proteins were estimated as 

per method of Lowry (Lowry et.al 1951). Bovine serum 

albumin was used as standard. 

 

Blood glucose values were estimated by Folin O and Wu H. A. 

method
19

. 

 

Results and discussion 

The physicochemical parameters like water qualities, 

contamination, malnourishment and infection may influence the 

life of aquatic fauna including fishes. These fishes can adapt 

themselves changed environmental condition. All these 

parameters related to fish wellbeing. However, is necessary to 

recognize the reasons of disease in fish. The haematological 

parameters of fish is altered by an important factor i.e. water 

quality
20

. 

 

In present investigation we chiefly focused on variation of 

haematological parameters in adult fishes of Clarius garpiens, 

Catla catla and Laeo rohita. This investigation shows that there 

are marginal variations in the parameters of these three fresh 

water fishes. 

 

Table-1: Haematological parameters of Clarius gariepinus: 

Blood parameters Summer Rainy Winter season 

RBC count (10
6
/cu mm) 2.59333±0.0696 2.39333±0.0776 1.96666±0.123885 

WBC count (10³/cu mm) 2100.2355±850.071 1998.333± 846.069 2198.3666±920.0971 

Haemoglobin (%) 8.39347±2.3818 7.839247± 2.591999 6.93825±2.1818 

PCV (%) 28.6767±1.7275 26.66667± 1.527525 24.4467±1.24717 

MCV (µm³) 115.4577±9.62473 108.5922± 9.233097 102.4477±9.12372 

MCH (gm%) 33.88328±7.07322 31.82437±7.2076 30.7832±6.9287 

MCHC (g/dl) 38.8887±7.94565 34.8788±7.74361 32.8788±6.8732 

Glucose in blood (mg/100ml) 88.34167±9.02935 84.3333±8.5049 85.3321±8.0293 

Protein in blood (g/100ml) 7.776671±0.86711 6.06666±0.7371 7.6066±0.857 
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Table-2: Haematological parameters of Catla catla: 

Blood parameters Summer Rainy Winter Season 

RBC count (10
6
 /cu mm) 1.9666±0.03612 1.8666±0.0351 1.63333±0.0144 

WBC count (10³/cu mm) 3220±988.0522 2800±676.074629 2755±875.09528 

Haemoglobin (%) 6.75666±2.85389 6.96666±2.71538 5.4000±0.2024 

PCV (%) 28.9000±0.3598 21.36666±1.19303 23.8000±0.25981 

MCV (µm³) 185.2200±5.91458 186.4433±5.9146 172.2100±4.99408 

MCH (gm%) 197.7967±9.45071 196.74666±10.42010 154.0100±0.2598 

MCHC (g/dl) 47.08±4.773716 45.07±4.697 30.000±0.202 

Glucose  in blood (mg/100ml) 80.25±15.2967 82.21±16.2491 79.20±14.2966 

Protein  in blood (g/100ml) 5.266667±0.91116 5.3333±0.96090 4.9666±0.9006 

 

Table-3: Haematological parameters of Labeo rohita: 

Blood parameters Summer Season Rainy Season Winter season 

RBC count (10
6
 /cu mm) 3.23333±0.2246 3.1333± 0.224 2.9333±0.1846 

WBC count (10³/cu mm) 2467.6555±1200.5326 2366.666±1205.5424 2496.6665±1005.4264 

Haemoglobin (%) 9.8666±1.69614 9.7666± 1.7161 9.00717±0.00767 

PCV (%) 29.9667±3.27166 
28.9666     

 ±3.25166 
23.9697±2.1322 

MCV (µm³) 95.3433±3.8324 73.1166±9.5308 85.3133±3.7314 

MCH (gm%) 29.4266±3.4351 25.51466±4.74451 24.4166±3.3451 

MCHC (g/dl) 39.4167±5.12000 39.31666±5.1200 38.3066±4.9200 

Glucose  in blood (mg/100ml) 89.87777±22.78315 88.87666±21.7530 87.8666±20.7531 

Protein  in blood (g/100ml) 5.97776±0.9796782 5.26666±1.0692 4.9666±0.9692 

 

In summer season, the highest count of Red blood corpuscles 

(RBC), Haemoglobin, Packed cell volume (PCV), and Glucose 

was observed in Labeo rohita. Whereas in Catla catla, the 

maximum count of White Blood Corpuscles (WBC), Mean Cell 

Volume (MCV), Mean Corpuscular Haemoglobin (MCH), mean 

Corpuscular Haemoglobin Concentration (MCHC) have been 

noticed. The amount of Protein was highest in Clarius 

gariepinus. In winter season, highest amount of RBC, 

Haeamoglobin, MCHC and Glucose was observed in Laeo 

rohita and highest amount of WBC, MCV, MCH was observed 

in Catla catla and highest amount of protein observed in Clarius 

gariepinus. Whereas in Rainy season, highest amount of RBC, 

Haemoglobin, PCV and Glucose was observed in Laeo rohita, 

while highest amount of WBC, MCV, MCH, MCHC was 

observed in Catla catla. And highest amount of protein was 

observed in Clarius gariepinus.  
 

The metabolic rate is associated to temperature; in summer 

haematological parameters has upper values than other seasons 

due to increase in ambient temperature. While, in winter 

haematological parameters were low, may be due to less water 

and body temperature and little physiological process. These 

findings were coincides with conclusions of other researchers
21-

3
. The blood factors of fishes are interconnected to the health of 

fish, physiological process, inhabitation, as well as different 

ecological factors that gives reference values for haematological 

parameters like RBC, WBC numbers, amount of haemoglobin, 
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amount of protein, amount of Glucose and other erythrocytic 

indices. Extra efforts are required to find out the causes of 

microhabitat, ecological circumstances, average temperature, 

feeding status and possible environmental variations on the fish 

haematological parameters. Many authors stated that there are 

alterations in blood parameters associated to many reasons such 

as age, size of fish, nutrition status, season, sex, and genetic 

variation. The number of blood cells and haemoglobin 

percentage tends to increase with age and length
24

. 

 

In present investigation there are no remarkable changes or 

differences in MCHC and MCH values have been reported. In 

present study MCV values were decrease, which lead to rise in 

EC values observed in the fish. The MCHC value serves as an 

indicator of swelling or shrinkage of red blood cell. The 

increase in MCHC values indicates the shrinking of red blood 

cells. The reduced in haemoglobin content may also accredited 

to decreased haemorrhage, anaemia and haemoglobin 

production. The WBCs are work as warriors against any type of 

contagion and disease causing agents, which increase the 

immunity of organism to battle with any possible strain. 

However, in fishes specific immunity is less developed, so 

fishes depends on the generalimmune system comprises 

variations in number of white blood cells and their products; 

lysozymes, interferon’s, lysins etc. Fishes respond by alteration 

in number and proportion of leucocytes. The changes in TLC in 

different seasons correlated to changing climatic circumstances 

and certain ecological pressure which is encountered frequently 

in water bodies. TLC is found to rise in summer season in 

response to increase in water temperature. TLC acts as a natural 

stress agent which stimulate fish to increase leucocytes count 

which prepare them immunologically strong enough to fight 

with these stress condition. Also the increased pathogen level 

and to the infection level during this time can also stimulate the 

immunologically strong response. Whereas TLC count is 

decline during monsoon than the summer. And it is lowest 

during winter due to low water temperature. Starvation like 

condition during these winter season is also the main reason for 

the declining TL count. Throughout starvation there is 

deficiency of important nutrient occur
25

. Seasonal variation in 

certain haematological parameters of Catla catla was highest 

count during summer season due to highest ambient 

temperature
26

. 

 

Conclusion 

The health of fish is subject to the environmental factors like 

pollution, temperature of water, pH, salinity, periodical 

alterations, nourishing, sex and size of fish, as well breeding 

ability can alter the haematological parameters of fishes. The 

blood parameters imitate the fitness of fish than other 

parameters. The blood factors may be used as indications of 

strain that provide valuable information concerning the 

physiological reaction of fish in an altering situation and it 

provides an ideal tool for toxicological studies. The blood is 

considered as a pathological indicator of the body as it highly 

susceptible to internal and external ecological variations in 

stress situations. This study will help in find out the fish health 

and increase the fish productivity. 
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